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FOUR FACE 45
IN AIR SCRAP

Moose Squadron Chalks up 3,000th Sortie of
War and 1,000th in Canadian-built Kites

In Latest Dortmund Action

DI B b R t . AOC CONGRATULATES ALL CONCERNEDve-tom ers .eurnming
"°;j;%,,"" Un«ea»lg ts mg@est etot cot a«e war. RCA

Bomber Group sent nearly 300 bombers, representing
every squadron in the Group, to pound targets at Dort
mund in company with other Bomber Command units,
last Friday night.
The Moose squadron flew its 3,000th sortie of the

war in this action, and marked its 1,000th sortie with
Canadian-built aircraft.

Belgium.-" LIke 50 tomcats
all In one cage" was the de
crlption given of a dog-f:ht
over the Westwall which de
veloped around four Typhoons
returning from dive-bombing a
railway near Groin recently.
F/O Harry Upham, Minne-l Clear Sly
polis, destroyed a Me109 during] The great force set out at
the four-minute battle. [dusk and bombed in clear
The Canadian Typhoons were/weather. Industrial Installa-

returning to base when they'tions in the Ruhr city took a
were advised that enemy air-[beating as the heavies fought
craft were about, Thls informa-/through heavy ack-ack fire and
tlon came as they flew over\some fighter oppositlon.
Nijmeyen, and the Tithe men Commenting on the record
turned about in hopes of meet-established by this actlon, Air
in the Huns. 'Vice-Marshal C, M. McEwen,
F/L Robert Coffey, Greenview, 1>1C, DFC AC, RCAF Bomber I

III., reported that they had Just; Group, attributed It to "the
turned when three waves of mgnitlcent collaboration " of all
Mel09s dived out of clouds at personnel concerned. I
bout 4,000 feet. "The tremendous effort re-
• e broke into the frst wave, quired not only the determin

then broke back to face the[tion of the men who flew the
second," he said. " There were bombers," he sid, " but nlso
bout 15 in ech wave. the maximum serviceability of
• Two squndrons of Spita aircraft and the closest co

which we hd passed on the/ordination of much detall. It
wav out dived into the scrap would not have been posIble
from 100 feet above us. Within without every person's best, and
ten seconds I saw three aircraft that was forthcoming
blow up on the ground." "They have done fne job,"

Coffey described the ferce ir/the Air Vice-Marshal added.,
scramble and told how he took
ss ±ri.i isl .a. TIFFIES B0MBhim and lined up on a third, The honor of piloting the
when n Spit climbed In ahead of Cnnodlnn:l)ullt Lo.ncoster Urnt j ER
w. EE'#- 5%. + {RY TR[NShome-built lites for the Moose-

men fell to F/L C. M. Black,
Yarmouth, NS. The aircraft
that flew the squadron's 3,000th
sortie of the war ras under the
control ot F/O P. D. Grimth,
Capreol, Ont
Typical of the reports thnt

came in on the Dortmund effort
was that of Sgt. F. G. Gear,

Holland.The trst German Field, B.C., n Bison squadron
Jet-propelled aircraft, a Me262,'bomb-mer He reported n
to be shot down by the RCAF or(excellent concentration of
RAF was recently destroyed by]target-indicators with bombs
flve Canadian Spitfire pilots,,from preceding aircraft falling
members of the wing com-I" in the middle of them."
manded by WC Dal Russell,, "On the run up to the target
DSO, DFC and Bar, Westmount,'I saw several explosions caused
Que, The Hun kite went dowr by the bombs from aircraft
in flames ner Nijmegen. ahend of us," he ald, "and
The kill was divided between when approximatelv ten miles

S/L R. Smith, DFC, Reina, /away on lenvin I could see fres
Sask.; F/L H J. Everard. if¢,]beinnin to spring up."
Timmins, Ont.; F/L Tex Daven
port, Russe!ville, Ark.: F/L
itoy4 sincttr, Par, Ont, an'WINCO DESTROYS HUN
F/O J. MacKay, Cloverdale 1.C.
He went Ito a port, ·nu»-. IN BATTLE OVER SEA

in turn," S/L Smith ld, " nd
I turned starboard after him
with several other Spits. He Middle East.An He111 was Harbor instnllations and sub-
iii, aivci owars is ind±g.[o @ow rec«ris y wcl{NK P[LOT GETS] roe re» a Herren. iorwas.
twtstins: and tyrninr. halt r6I-[. R. Young. _Beaconttetd.+ Toronto Leader Accounts for 2! Aircraft iwere attacked tor the tirst tume
ii i! cry; pg@@. 1a-le. we,on patro. /]U OVER HOLLAND] [s cs «a om±s iii
are4 to rt behind him and nre] CIosln to 10o yards Younsl lli As Plates Attack 5 Germans /week. A number ot Bomber
two three-second bursts. A opened up and with his second
small fire had started in the burst net the enemy aircraft's Group's squadrons were repre-
strboard nacelle and a bier]starboard engine on fire. Jerry France.Flown by nan Ameri-' pl; 1d. -A l ·l; nit YI zded 1, ented in the attack. One air-
one in the port while I was fir-[put n shell Into the nihttlzhter@[can _plot nd British navlator Io!land. complete aerial victory was recently recorde ?Y eraft failed to return.
ing. I thought at the time he[tail, but Young pressed home hi@[n RCAF Mosquito fgured hn the RCAF when Canadian Spitfires attacked 15 Nazl aircraft Three lre ships in the
was trying to attack me, even[attack, nd nfter another burst[the first kill for the Cougar over the Allied corridor pointing through Holland to Germany, ts ·led

3, 'E, 'o' I d f d di ii th It harbor were !acke accordingthough in flames, but he passed the Heinke] fell awav and blew nihtlghter squadron since it shooting town ve an lamaging anot er. was over so '8

behind and crashed into a field."up when it hit the sea. moved to west Europ. quickly that the enemy made only two shots, both of them to F/O Frederick Ogilvie, Snowy
Victim was a Ju87, or Stukn, going wild. Owl bomb-aimer from Van-

dive-bomber, by;ged by Lt. A, A., ·pp h di yd h f ,I[couver, B,C.

B ff◄ I S d Pl Ilurrlngton, Ottnwa, USAAF ic squn ron vc n or ic Porcupine pilot, P/O R. .__U1 'aIO qualron 'anes liji,_.jvi; ii':ss iii[ «a st. • P., wa%COASTAL SWARMS iii ii«,is ins sos isge
the Cougars before transferringl Toronto,leading the nttuck. Wood, ship dash out of the submarine

B I to Ul~ American service. P/O wm1crcdltcdwlth2~down. Ashe u1r IUIUM 5u1PPING pens when the CnnudlanOtt e D. G. Tongue, Blrmln,::'hum. fired at hla first :',1c109, he suw 1111 lfil l\l n bombers stnrLCd to drop their
Englund, RAF, was navigator. /smoke come from it; then the
The Stuka, third victim for the/pilot bailed out, He selected loads.

pair, was caught just after n/ th Me +rt, th In face of heavy flak whlch] 'Three_submarines anchored at
The Buffalo squadron particl-lt us," ald W/C 'Tony Cadd [attempt to bomb n Rhine br!de.[not er Iesserscumitt, e pilot /necessitated violent evasive/the dock looked like three big
ated with Mosquitos and Beau-DFC, 1exhill-on-Sea, " but [in Holland by moonll;ht. ·jy,[of which tried pin as evaslveluctton Wellingtons, Beufighters,[el;gurs to F'/O Len Greenhip;hi,

pt ,r{ coastal Com. tot in at them with rockets and]finally ot 1itm utter I'd nr«[ctlon. The spin proved]and Royal Navy Avengers oper-[s@skat0on.
fighters ot ,, ,i/cannon. one of the Canadian[more thnn 200 rounds und ei.ineffective, and he went down[ting under Coastal Command' ·rne weather over the tart
mand in attacking convoy O pilots, fter letting hls rocket[ting; strikes all over him. r.+for the count. [recently attacked concentrations/us clear and objectives +.
the Norwegian coast recently]o e the ledin; escort ihfp, /was tough to kill, but his rer-] The third Me109 wus shared[of enemy shipping off the Dutch/j4entitled visually. The enemy
'Two merchant vessels were be-lguw a terriflc explosion and j(gunner never fired once," id lwIth P/O R. C. Shannon, West-[coast. were caught by surprise, bit
lleved sunk and an escort ship] ppenred to blow up. other Harrington. /mount, Que. 'The Hun went into; Bombs nd rocket projectiles[4onie predicted tlal' ns
left blazing. Our aircraft re-l crews following him In aid the. . a steep dive and Wood hit him were used nd a minesweeper reported.
turned to base without loss. whole ship was blaze, with] TANK FIRED [on the wuy down. He ran out/and two E or R bouts werel Mosquitos and Mustangs pro-.
"ate.easy ma was. cs-pc v iro@ is iv@s" [";;"{%"~" "! {gz/%."!' ts sso-/ii@,in coior iii«e is'ii

in;g up at uss we went in, It was about the best showl ,[hnnnon did so and Jerr bailed/oys, one of bout 20 ships,'bombing force.
id S/L D. A. Duncanson, Dut-/I have been_on, aid W/C E. WA Holland.A hue tank besld+nut t 600 feet. ry [hu;in the Frisian Islands and

ton, Ont., lender of a torpedo/ Plerceon, London, En.. leder/ the railway yards t WInter-l " • nother of about even travel, ANOTHER SCORE
ectlon, " but the convoy wus In] of the Canadian Beutlhter.p swijk, nenr the _Dutch-Germnn] Meanwhile F/O I, W, 'Thomp-ling south.
n ideal position for dropping After the attack we could eel border, was left blazing tter It /son, Windsor, Ont., destroyed p/o I, W. Schofeld, Van
the torps. Both merchantmen the lending escort well ablaze, was strafed by F/O Den Wan-{another Me109 with one burst of'couver, newly commissioned,
were quite bis; ones." At lenit, while the merchantmen were/ burn, Fernie, B.C, 'The ttack/cannon and machine guns,,piloted u Wellington in the
two of the torpedoes released still covered by smoke and spray' was made when the City of Divin from 1700 feet to imost/attack. 'The vessel which was
found trets in the merchant when we et our course forl Montreal qundron recently cut /round level, F/O M. Reeve,'his target was left with henvy
vessels. home, They were well and truly]the railway lines nt Winter- Madoc, Ont., plastered still pl of smoke covering its entire
" Very heavy flak wa put'up/hlt. swijk. another Hun und w It blow up. lenth.

3d HONOR

ROAF QUINTET
POTS JET JOB

F/' A. C. Asbury, Dwight,
Ont., has one unique distin
tion in this war. He's the
only guy to buy the Queen
of England a bottle of pop.
At a recent investiture in

Edinburgh, Asbury was
standing at u soft drink bar
flipping threepenny-bit
when the Queen paid n sur
prise visit. She spoke to
him and he offered to buy
her u drink. The Queen
promptly accept·d.
The Hin cnme along ns l

+he was drinking it. he
offered him u drink, saying
'I you have sip,
Bertie? ", but the Hing
wasn't thirsty.

Fight •In Convoy

I
Holland. Further attacks

against the German railway'
communications in wester
Europe have been made by
three squadrons of an RCAl
Typhoon win, successfully hit
ting at lines near Gelden and'
east of Arnhem, nd ranging 10
miles inside Nazl territory, Th
City of Montreal, City of West
mount and City of Ottawa wer
the participating squadrons.
Led by S/[ Jack Beirnes.[---.

DFC, Tofteld, Alta., the Mont
realers cut ralls and destroyed
three locomotives near Muenster
In Germany. 'The Westmount
men, led by F/O Alonzo Monson,""Uh
Cody, Wyo., left Gelden a mass
of craters, with many lines cut.
While the Luftwaffe was

attacking the bride at Nijme
en from 16,000 feet, the City o!
Ottuwa squadron was pounding:
the railway east of Arnhem, half

mile wy, from 4000 feet.

Find the house with a roof in this German town. Usually well-informed sources claim the
Harris crowd have been snooping around on dark nights.

Wolf Squadron Bags RAF HEAVIES
Five Nazi: in Melee RAP SUB PENS

In two successive days, S/L
E. P. Wood, 'Toronto CO t the
Volt Spittlre squadron, cored
ainst the Luftwate. Last
Friday he destroyed a Me109.
The day before he had 2} kills.

-...
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CAY TOWN W/C DAL RUSSEL EARNS DSO
LEADING HOT SPITFIRE WING

Editorial
Air Marshal L. S. Bread

ner, CB, DSC, AOC-in-C,
RCAF Overscas, sends this
message in concction with
the Seventh Victory Loan.

INVEST IN VICTORY

" Once again Canada Is invit
Ing her sons and daughters to
Invest in her future by sub
scribing to the Seventh
Canadian Victory Loan. And
once again the RCAF serving
overseas will, I am sure, live up
to the splendid reputation by
not only reaching, but exceed
Ing our quota of $3,000,000.

I
Brussels folk arestill pretty happy over the events of the past few months, The city is
still flag bedecked. Walking across the main stem are Sgt. Joe Stone, St. John, N.B., and
Jack Dale, Ottawa. Iet you couldn't get u stick-full of balloons Hike that in England.

(OCc!a! RCAP Po&opt.)

MISSING. BELIEVED KILLED IACTION.

SQUADRON USES NEW
TYPE LEAFLET BOMB

nrvoust¥ nronrD Mssma
ow neon2,t}}o o iii
J. L. A Madden, P/O, Winnipez.
nrvoustYv nrPonTtp MIsSIcwow nEP0nTr Pfisoiirn or Wini?'
• 4, Munro, FIS, Kelewna. D.c.

MAAFI---
AT YOUR SERVICE
Hero are but a few of tho many ways in

Naafi serves tho RCAF . ..

-

The London Gazctte says of
WV/C Russel thnt by his masterly
leadership, sound judgment and

'

fine fighting quulltles he hns
played a gool part in the
success achieved by his in~.
In recent Intensive ir opera

lions. the Ga:ctte continues, the
squadrons under command of
W/C Russel have completed
many sortles. In one three-day
period 127 vehicles were set on

------e---------./fire nd bl[er mumbcT
damaged. In addition, four
hostile aircraft were destroyed
(this refers to the period pre
vious to the outstanding air
victory of the week September
24-30. when hls win led in

BURMA STATION FLATTENED .-----, cncniy planes destroyed), 17 n. L sm,11, s,1.. Conn, Ont.

I I
tnnl<s nod 10 oilier armored WOUNDED on INJURED rn ACTION.

COMMISSIONED//sf%"%"" as@] •,«,zg..sag. se »Kelty, Flo, Petertoro, Ont. " '·

IN VENGEANCE BOMBING Rut\l his unit since June, 10·12, nnd MISSING.
I,,erg.gyp •myi. ".,1%"%%3\g.,'&.ii; :e
Trtay. Lac • !°,3%: o. Freitation says, he has displayed Divis. sir. &iii@rd. oni: n. y
FR %g?4Mk,,3"e 3:;;{iii. cowrie, 4nu, 1«a@rii@./z; #%"%k$ a..%:
iatit!on._ oni; s i' flery, tdmnont@nil4nd that his initiative and ex-/yio, 'van@uver;f' • Hren, ro'
A,2. "3. 3%".' s.zfiiii or±viii, ii wave/ii ;'k. ".%e;E:E;;gpg. $"3a ";;%/contributed much to the success/ii, is, iris: 5. , ii. 'Ga'
9. o. ·van f th it, Pert Arthur: F. Jennins,' wlo,goo Hartour,_ont.: J H. Knox, Oas;[o1 he un. Htitar County,_N.s; r r iii, r,

• it.'ijsht,'cjjisood,_}%%. Yi] The Ga:cttc relates that S/L[irrrariin, c. eel. is. er6.
1nata.__F/L, Don Hedley. Moose Jaw, Sas.. aught commander [}.'2",%.2R. '!/rraior icg s squadron_ oy/{ $i !fi ";jji, " ;

with a Vengeance dive-bomber squadron, the unit that dropped/ematnus._ ye; _g. p pr6iii.[many occasions on a yariety ot/firs c. isr@en,Fo, 'iai. w.i'
the trst Aired_bomb ot the war on the " Admiral schi&l#rat. r c tar. er w«uirii[ifs. on one occasion a very/}!"%;%g;'
Septomber 4, 1039, led an attack on the Burmese railway station cunneno. omrs..T. A. Tomson;[superior number of enemy iriy. 'sxt., jnri;'w.'snei,,
at 'Wutho, flattening the station and demolishing 80 pieces or/? r Wais. jnpci. sjrj.[fighters were enraged._ Eight/{/,:,,,{"°,,"5, Gs. 'sisi. j'5.winnypez:a. tor. wquiis. ori,ilk&re shot down, including one/it J" ,, }. iii. wo,rolling stock. [o Maclin&j._ rriore, of., c y [ n d st red at/Aii;; '' ndertin, _sit, cccnrir,

• [Lasers. Tor6rito; _J. 'iorard, oid[by Trainor. He has lestroy {"i, , , Arkscy. 'sit Lsnrruti,
Vctenm Sqw1dro11 lr-----------------,IJullrmd. Drnnurk: L. J. Pu;h, S1. John<, lcnsl nine enemy p\nncs. u.;7;,;· SW!. JH, u,•, rr, s,1... Somlo: F.

Que.; H. E. BJqu!st,_ Vancougyer; s. W. , rt., lamittg; C, , v. Bitdte.
Sponsored by the Nlznm o! ERK WORK 1-'o!lo"'•L9_tu"'·•: n. McDon>ld, Wlnnlp"1J: Top Vl corer ~~b1g;, S.t0- ,,1N•w YcrJ<: H, w. Doyd, Cpl.,

Laframboise. Montreal; L. ntder, '? y 'nt.: M. W, Card, St.. Doth-"By subscribing now, you[Hyderabad since the Great War,: 'illiis._i.cw'wt, rrjfiio;] [yeti.ant.i' 'cir@.ii,'icroi:
will, In after years, congratu-[the unit hs been used chiefly y.ii&r, iro;_A. 'ii'iifri.y Among those receiving Immel;{ <!2,, 9, iiartrs;' 'i. 3;

l 1, 1 ~ronLrc.,I; II. w. o. fox. St. Collur111u, di DF·C 1 S/L RusseU O r .. New Vohnlnslcr1 n. I!late yourselves that you took}in army co-operation work In During the last five opera. gnif,ti fdln, fdiyon;on: w '' iate F's Is nnis. sit,Piiiran, sii; i. izeti.
the opportunity of not only/both the Arakan and Assam, ~,, at&r. sty, iis: 'j i irjsci.+Bannock. Toronto. His cittion["·,Gal,,9. c_ fragjs.'wio. ir:
ayin something astde for de]major battle-rounds of ic, tons ot September _more }2".%} "g%."pg"ii l![refers o my sorifgs a4inst[a.,_", "%;a{"i '{ ff
future' but Of lnveslln,., vour Burma fronl They huvc uloo than 1,000 Canadian heavy llamllton: A, J. C>nnon, M3rqu.a. s., k.; enemy airfields und hlJJ ablllt 1dfm•. Fill Grand llopldJ, Mic/,.: a. p:

5 ? h h ·j, bombers were detailed to n a wton. rdztn, onit.:J. c. ·lei t tliy:ht commander 'ohs@n. fio, south_orane, id: i. tmoney by loaning it to your[been credited with, having jetlin. 'wiitoo, orii; t's.' 6[s an et lcient ht [iii@r, 'ski., ii±niittr; W'_r. ileid'
'o [Pl!yed an _important role Iii, attack enemy targets. Every /jig±s: j.ti iiili. tntit_ii'ii'[He_also Is mentioned _for his[$rt.Tgiejis;ii'iil.'sii, 'ji

Government and at the time] qfing the Japanese from India] bomber tool off on time; {galliksy,' Tory.di: 'i'ti±vi]work in destruction of tlyin;/~,'' Ft @inti.ski, kit@?i. J'b It l d d l u., " ~ Toronto; A. Olcklruon Wlnu:.or· J d h I ro I, ~1.. Hall Moon Dor o c , Awnen was most neede tOln recent struggles in the] there were no non-starters. hrdosn, wrd; 'E 'i cir[bombs, knocking lown three in[iii.Fis._ ttmer: ; 'ii' '
complete the victory and thenphal area. The achievement is re. [isjiiiid. o? ' rt, _Mo±ii];[one patrol. [p21%Fi9,,iri. 'on. a.'i_ •b f th "' D. L. P. Albrd, The ""-' Mjn.: o. p , • er, 0, Ollow, I n. o. TQ,ylor, F/0overthrow of 1e enemy. When working on jungle] garde.l as outstanding in a 'godtrr._'into; a.J.'i 'Pai] Winnilng Immedlate DFCs re[iiriisaps;n.'r ii, si 'tentk.
"I um confident that, when]targets, the squadron used year of tremendous accon Qiis;o. s silt,_ 'viri. ye; F/L Norman Fenton Brown;,{P' • iron, 'id, ''L.iii,

the final results or tuts cam-{delayed actuon bombs and, pitsnment y the Canaann, {k, 22"?j; • !/F/i jroid Eugene prides; ""
pain are tabulated, the mem-(incendiaries. After the incen-l Eon.Ns:s' w. cir5. forgo; F/L John WIIbur Keller; S/L/ KILLED O ACTIVE SEIVICE.
bers or the RCAF serving over.[diaries had been dropped,, roup. " The lads in ground {}!"52. £g·;;:? "z[Georg Fredrick Arbuckle; F/O] ._w,_Mens..o., rerons: w. w
seas from Canada, In India, th.[Hurricanes, which_had formed crew who have made this i, iii.Zs' iii«, #_}.4John_Mils Calder; F/O Arthur/fa. 'r'ins, oni.: yi,a. in,,
Mediterranean, on the Euro.[lier cover._would drop over-, Possible ' given too {7 %a!! I°s[i. t. Carr:, 'ti@ iocri]$.Pl?ii fi. •};;i f?
Pea,n Continent and In the 1_01.d gos tanks co.using grenl much credit," 1;ald Air Com- 11111: o. a. L<-D6on, Nori!, u..i. Ont.: Leslie Bcnttle; F/O Poul Jean Hort, Fil, Lcwvan, sa,k , w 0fl I th J I moder" J E' F•1ttqt1ler D O J,. A. Wnddtll, \\rinnlpe-:: D. s llonald, Roy· F/O Jnclc Cecil Hnll· F/O ll>wl<lns, P/0• Wlnnlpc,<· w" J Kuntr'Ur!ted Kingdom, will ha 'cs mn 1e )untie. " '. • 'i' • [isieri. oii:''ii'nor,wiirjirir-j5ii , '' ; [/0,atrts: 'i. 'i linia,' l'und Bar, DFC, "They've [gn. pi;r tiir._ii, iyi. oi] uis Erle J. Murphy; P/O[zin. iii' ii i. iirrrisn.' ski.'every reason to be proud of} Busy Days been out there on dispersal, [;h; in.iriy@;' r. i wi.]Malcolm Neil MLenn; p//@sin, _iii;_n.'r._'Warr. o, {
thclr paructpatuon m thus] slugging away, at 4ii hons [ij? '. %%i % &a£/ijigy ioivcrson siewr.[!'!} %i8";if%i k;"Gi
campaign." The squadron, long with iii, if: ii isiirchi. itoiiri,/P/O WIIIm Harold Wardell:

others, mids three attacks di;] f the day and ni:ht, in al! {{44.};4"g}}: 8; j]/o yiiur _iii doodiue;
for five successive days ok kinds of weather-wind, rain [{ii& 'iidor._it;ifiighiih.' To[P/O John Cecil Hoy; p/o
Kohima during the Imphl} and sun-getting the aircraft [ii Pt±iii. 'pifrik#air sii. (Joseph J. C U, Massey; W/O
strusrle,, natty tattentrg he] ready to o. The part these 1!3"2!!} ""g a;/Fraricis Arthur .nirris6n.
town and permitting the British fellows are playing in help- foe: i,mi: 'v ' N, .4

army to move In. in; to smashi theazls car't 4, 'ta%#" ";"a!a!I {on-immediate DFcs have
r ii ii vi.iiiimiti, ogi,: i ; been warded to S/L WellingtonFrance.A new kind of bom+] F/O John Robertson, Toronto, be over-estimated." [ij;en, jiik,,ii: w.' irater:.[Burt May; S/L Thomas jj

was used in a recent mission/"as shot up ve times by/tnl""Hf;;. sf;a]""p 4?2;;[Curlee; i Dntel Edward
town by FL G. L Starley,]round defences, but he rates] fyotrj ot_._ii'rsitls._1iii[Noonan; F/L WI!am Norvai/Harold Edwin Tompkins; F/O
er.±. »..Ea;teen. ±n, ±. .z+SI SP[TF[RF 3"g:.e;jags?3±;eJj#±;' ±, iii" ii,iii±@ #±.l's76 iifused container full of tightly]" worse than the toughest flak lieut@n. isn: w door, iruiG. '[Jackson; F/L Erle Walter/Robert Valentine.
pucked leaflets. [the Jps can throw at you." Natatuon omers »._A._p._Mn»[WIskin; F/L Duncan Sinclair,I Immediate DFMg have been
Slurl1cy and his fighter-bomber Other Cnnndlnns flying with H 2 Toronto. 1: I'. Diemert, Panii=n. 8.151<.; now a POW· F/O J\zrn Berry awarded to F/S p I B

squadron look oft from a base the Hydernbnd Squadron are op 00 HuNs g...1i::ic~~md, Montrr:ll: L. M. 11•rru1r, Gillette; F/0 Stewart MacM. F/S William Frankn~lannur~~d
mn _northern_ France and dropped[r/o Grant Puttock, Toronto;] us, _n. pone._nu.ere 4u 1oa./!""Fi PO, Ian_ Glen; rio/b/o rioms Jerry, previously
1860,000 leaflets over a Germnn[P/O John Harris, Montreal; [gi'ii jru. sssr;a. giii.,i. f] ior lon ?atrlck McNulty; F/Oser;eant. ,
rrton, each, plot reteasin:lo _nor Yeats. Torontoi, [?S. "j, ";
15.000 ot the iotai. Ir/o Re Duncan. Huiitx. snottnr about 2o Ngt air-[%%%!%j; "j hi;± ";3

craft over the Zulder Zee, six/i i ifdutre, Mintrii: c. ii xis&,]
ncArenter ot e_Rea 1anslk% ?" k.#c&.. "
squadron followed them to thefGsdn, Norgnd. 'gi; ii. 'R, itrioi,
vicinity of Nijmegen and Winn!pre, ±. • iiil, yard. sk:
attacked despite the territlc odds. ',, ,"'; mnan. rgronto: f i riler.
Ties siot own two oi ul"#ks: %%%%% 5#.$ti
enemy kites, scored a probable, Weston, ont. » "
nnd damaged fve, with no wirels Omer 0perators.I. E. smith-
ones: • [%,E"8 8..ii
"At flrt I ·tt ·it@q/9n, }},,• rose. For Frie, on±.." ""3 1%l$.cg#.ca?st#& ks#;

cross, psst I tr@ni ot ms;"[:,"3 •• 'hi"±. ".%%lf.$5.2. Tia3. ##
doii in. "rve never seen s/%%i "Ma."". ±jjf
many Huns together before." [yeaupr. Tei!ovita. Que;'r'noiny.Hamtlton.. J. L R actot, Montreal,F/O Jack Calvert, Biggar,/ ii. intit@. Tronio: w • inns.
sas.. was created, wit iro»-\8 •S·'#; ;: hf:
able and.a damed. 'e were;f }. Ferron. Lake i. John, du; w i
so high and so busy thut I didn't,Matton. Trontoz 1 wilGk, roront@:
ave, • cjncs o see, wilk:. A#.R3Rant:
eventually happened to him," he[gur,_ Monigomn.. Site, ii.: 'i
ta. " 'EM323. "".as... I:hi:

W. H WIliam. WInn!pea; J. M. Charette.
"pg±st..3 k#.. !#?
ML,ad,,4".±" %ls .at.mount, Que
Frht fnner omer.D. J. Ashby,

#:#} « st±..3. E%.2?:
O. H Woodrow, WInd@r; J V. Hanson,WInn/pet; HI, • Lew«ls, Dunes, N.c. '
Accountant.A. E Ore, Toronto

Canuck Leads Flight of Hyderabad Squadron
Demolishing 80 Railway Cars

IAAFI

NAAFI

NAAFI·

NAAFI

NAAFI

Ruxley

provides RCAF units with a wide range of
commodities for service mossing.

cantoens servo Canadian
attached to Brit±h units.

supplies all Hinds of canteen goods for unit
without a
canteen,
unit funds

clubs in

uni ls

Naaf or a Canadian Philanthropic
(IO por cont. discount is allowed for
on all such purchases.]

ovor0as offer

which

airmon

many
amenities for Canadian Forces.

mobilo canteens sorvo romoto or scattered unit,

MAY, ARMY AID
AIR FORCE INSTITIUTES

Towers, Claygate, Esher, Surrey

LAC ROUNDS UP HUN
STRAGGLERS FOR FFI

France.Desperate German
stragglers, left behind by their
units, were seen by LAC W. A.
Herod, Toronto, recently.
The Nighthawk storebasher,

unarmed, wan guiding u blind
Frenchmun home when two men
dressed in hip;h-peaked caps,
high_boots and breeches, hurried
past them. The FFI had been
combing the woods ll dav for
the two olllcera, and in desperu
tlon they took to the main rod
after dark. Herod followiny
the blind mun's instructions,
went to the neret FFI group
and reported wht he had seen,
and the FFI picked them up.

E LEADEI

An RCAF Spitfire squadron 1
now commanded by S/L A. H
Sager, Vancouver.
Ser Is on hls second tour

of op. He hs u score of three
destroyed nd several damed
enemy nircraft, Before his
appointment he was n flight
commander with the City ot
Oshuwa squadron. '
F/L D \V, Hurling, Montrc-ul, I

huns taken over the duties of
tlht commder from Suer.

Thirty-Seven Others Win Gongs for Work
Every Phase of Western Air War

in

W/C Blalr Dalzell Russel, DFC, Westmount, Que., CO of one
f th hottest Spitfire wings In the west, hns been awarded an
ak· pso It is announced In a recent 1st ot awards, In

which37 other Canadian fliers are named.
W/C James Roger Whelan, DFC, RAF, who was born in

Saskatoon, also recelves the DSO, S/L Hugh Charles Trainor,
DFC, Charlottetown, P.E.I., who was reported mlssing last

l'1 Ives a Bor to the DFC 18 receive Immediate and 14.month, rece1 "· ·dlte FMnon-immediate DFCs, and there are three immeiate DFM3.
Wing Hot

CASUALTIES

KILLED I ACTI0N.
• L. Bonnett, FO Vancouver; n, D,
rooks, P/o; 4, C. Davies Po, van.
couvert W. Holnchuk, Po, H3mittn;
D. J. Inzalls, DFC, FIL. Sayabc, Que,;• n. Parker. FIO, 0ttawa; ft. C. Parker,
w/0, Edmonton; A. G. Scotneran, P/0,tiazara Fats, 0nt; D, n. Christie, WO,
Toronto: G, W. Hanstord, WO, Brantford;
C. E. Tattrie, WO, Vancouver.

DIED OF WOUNDS On INJURIESHCLVED IN ACTION.

1
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WINDSOR UNIT
HITS NAZI HQ

Italy. A German head-
quarters near Cesene and an
enemy battalion commnnd post
near San Giovanni were out
standing jobs in recent schedules
for City of Windsor pilots.
P/O G. J. Ryden, Toronto,

led six Spits which attacked the
headquarters. They bombed
from 2,000 feet nd two bombs
burst in back yard, another
two 20 yards from a house, and
shrapnel was seen to shower
buildings.

" They were a bit late open
Ing re" said W/O R. L.
Shannon, Hamilton, Ont, com
menting on the ack-ack barrage
over the target. "But when
they started they sent up lots."
Others on this mission were

F/O G. C. Lankford, London,
Ont; W/O D. H. A. Macky, l
Beverley, Sask.; W/O L W. LI
Richards, Montreal: nnd F/O
R. R. WIIon, Toronto.

Heavy Day
The same day the squadron

flew 29 sorties. The dive-bomber
pilots played the role of win.-
" Iron Man " after quiet week
due to unfavorable weather. Three radio mechs are up in
The win was advised that an Tillsonburg, Ont.; LAC Bob

attack on the enemy battalion
command post at nn earlier dnte
had killed a colonel and caused
four ambulance loads of casual
ties. It was confirmed that the
hit was made by the Windsor
squadron, and a message of
congratulations was received
from Eighth Army HQ.

On this operation were F/Os
McNally, Niapara Falls; G. C.
Langford: K. R. Curtis, 'Toronto;
and W/O Shannon.

RADIO MECHS UP POPULATION ASSISTS· FORCES
LANDING IN PELOPONNESUS

Greeks Greet landing Craft to Help Unload;
Canadians in Advance Air Party

Greece.Canadians who served with the RAF In the first
Allied invasion of Greece feel that never has an Allied landing
force been showered with so many bouquets and so few bullets.
If Lewis Carroll had been writing the story he mlght have
called it " Alles In Wonderland."

Plenty of Help
The entire population around

the tiny port of Katakolon in
the Peloponnesus greeted the
invaders s their boats reached
shore on Sept. 26. The Greeks
helped with the unloding;
assisted in repairing a captured
airtleld; made the invasion route
across the country u triumphant
progress.
The fairy tale quality of the

invasion was indicated when our
advance H.Q. was established in
a villa less than four miles from
Patras, leading metropolis of
the Peloponnesus. H.Q. used
electric power from the city
system, and the Germans were

what looks like u ding-dong camel race, Cpl. Murray Burger, afraid to cut it off because the
w ' i power was generated in the

tewart, Belleville, Ont., and LAC Charlle Painter, Riverside, Greek hills, patriot territory.
Ont., are the jockeys. p Everything had been organised

o-as sos r«or»fa, iis iii@j ig "Wi@PLOUGH JOCKEYS
[[let pt l}mp Dpt[pt[t pt
mos «mtg. .rs«est. "/FIX HALIFAX VETpreviously. Spitfires had landed
on n improvised landing strip
two days before to hold the skv.
Amon them were planes piloted Veteran Halifax of the Blue
by F/L H. H. Miller, London, nose squadron, with 43 trips
Ont., and W/C P. H. Woodruff, over enemy territory to itus"
DFC, Edmonton. credit, hs no fewer than seven

western Canadian farmers on
Iy F/L I. M WILLIAM!S, ICAF Public Relations Oflcer Eclency 'its maintenance crew. They
Greece.As RCAF pilots and aircrew in the Balkan Air Force When the first landlnkg forces]are Cpl. Bob Stenhouse, Port

l Iled h1 dh GI I teched shore they found signs[Reeve, Sask.; LACs Waltprovided sky support for AIle troops·nva Ing ireece, accom-j Enlish pointing the way to/Grittin, Taulon, Man.; Ray
panied military forces crossing the Ionian sea In invasion craft,,4trips which already had been/R'tchie, Flaxcombe, Sask.; Ross
and to-night all my dreams are realised. cleared for the reception of[McLennan, Bracker, Sask.;

Rainbow's End ,stotes. The volunteer work@Lawrence Johnston, Alameda,
Jerry manoeuvred until he had party wns t hand to help\Sask.; John Reimers, Manlota,

France.The nrst Canadian the _moon behind him, then went, I am millionaire. a muiu-mi!- ON DER LOUSE unload._. ask.: Charlie Crawford, Medi-
nightfghter pilot operating from In for the kill But both Mann lionaire, with 15,000,000 drachmas School children hung wreaths/cine Hat, Alta.
a French base to score a kill ind Burton, Moose squadron 'burning a hole in my pocket. of flowers around the blushing All these men were enraged in
was WO L E Fitchett, Vie- gunners, were on the bit and /It I needed a smoke I could o Belgium.The men at G/C neck of S/L John V. L. Wynne, farming in one capacity or
torla, BC. He blew a Heinket the Nazi didn't get a chance to/dowri to a neighbouring village G. R. McGregor's Canadian Edinburgh, who commanded the[another before enlisting. Accord-
111 out of the_sky over Eihd-[fre a burst. They ave him one/and blow the_whole works on 12/ airfield were saying a big RAF regiment task forces.{Ing to the station educational
hoven, Holland, last week. [combined blast followed by a/cigarettes. But maybe III just ·«thank you" to Adolph re. [Cheer followed cheer as each[otllcer, F/L Shw O. McEwen,
The Heinkel exploded so second. spend 5,000,000 for four clar- successive lat.din;z craft arrived Trenton and Ails Craig, Ont.,

I I I 1 I I r U d I I 10 000 000 ccntlv. Anti why not 'I They " 1 t I 1v o cnt y t mt urge p eccs o •• He started to spark and e cs nn save t 1c ot 1er , , ., I bc-sldc the: ruined Jetty, men prepor nir mos scr ous Y
wreckage were hurled Into]smoke," reported Mann, "the,, for a haircut. were eating on Der Fuehrer. demolished by the evacuating]for post-war life .are the ex-
Fitchett's Mosquito, _one _of them/burst into flames, fell way nd I SIr Montagu Norman win, In the past the Canucks dermns. farmers. As result he has
ripping a plece of the starboard exploded on the ground." look after my mess bills I wijj had picked up quite a supply The FAE regiment toot/arranged talks on aspets of
wing., The Mossle vibrated so /gladly take care of monetary of Hitler's vehicles, rifles, possess!on of un airfleld, un4farming by n officer who was
violently that Fitchett had to stabilization and price control. revolvers, belts, steel und [,reconstruction began immedr.'both tun expert In scientific agri-
1and at an emereney neld m/McGREGOR NETTERS we proved it in Greece to-nix:ht cloth hats. This time they atly under the supervision ot a/culture and farmer himselt.
Northern France. when several of us sat round a hit the jackpot-a sizeable Canadian flying control officer, "The boys' interest certainly
It was the second time In EDGE BELG[N] F[VE]tie ioit with intern and, supply of nun tood rations F/L E. J. Stock«all, Keliier,[bodes well tor the progress or

four days that_ho and_hls nv-l fixed prices locally tor ull food, f tel d , Sask. {Canadian farming," says F/L
t F·/S A H d N u u rom s ca r.s an, porl 1:.1ops ~1 E ,gator, • lardy, 'ewcastle., that's tit to eat. It was just Acall for civilian help brought McEwen.

England, had had a close_call] Belgium. Basketballers of{matter of finding a trtin., o margarine nnd hard tack. ·housunds of volunteers. The]
while patrolling from theirl;/c G. H. McGregor's Canadian/ point and translating 2,500,000/l,bombed landing strip soon was/ 'TWELVE ATTACH
Nighthawk base, On the pre-/ alrtleld had their first action of/drachmas into penny. swarming with men, women and
vious occasion they had to ale/he season recently, eorin an P[LOT HS UNWANTED oven tiny children, who set tel BL Harold evicar, Otter-
out of their stricken Mosquito/4529 victory over fare Foyale, Euf First work with shovels, hoes, and/ urn, Sask., Iroquois squadron
100 mtles trom thelr gtatuon.[intermediate carers from trus-] An ineldentt advantage Is] F[]P ]} )ME ENG[El!""n thelr bare hands. FIl,iii, was recently screened after
They were picked up by_thel4els. [that we settled for ll time the] l Ill {Stockall, CO of the_ staging post/86mpletlon of his first tour
Maquis and returned to thelrl High-scoring Candian wal question of which came first, the had only one small bulldozer sf feicr has the distinction of
""""{};;jet 111 was Fiene@e[Cpl. _lex rethtt, Toronto_pii&ken or the ex:. its his cg:,] [hts mechanical equipment. bu!Hiving tour:ht oir 12 nighttishter
frst kill, und brourht his sau&]"ell-known in senlor bnsketball\definitely. We started with an, Deaufghters are so diffleult to/u thousand yards of demolished]4ttacks on single fight

, ''' gj ,{{' ,,'!' [company as a member of Toron-}egg costin; 3d. and from there fly on one engine tht pilots ot/runway soon became serviceable,]
ron s toln lo s nee D- uy, to's ~adview "y" tenms It " ·, ,1 tl t Consla! Commund J>rnctlse dl'Spllc the worst ruins since] was easy to ture hat a] {ji:hi 1s3$. total enemy forcewhlle 'pl. Dave Marshall, Winn!-thicken should obviouslv co&i["witching; off alternate en;Ines,j1' 32. estimated at :,500 m"

peg, and LAC Gignac, Windsor,+Gs. 6d. . and fghtin the ulrcrft's ten-1 Mines were cleared; the field
Ont, also hit the strings with' ' dency to spin. was ready for operation gain; Like ll the other paradoxes
regularity. Hlf-time score stood A shave ls now only 15,000.000/ /O Clifford N. Me. M q, nnd the frst supply planes/in this ' upside-down country,
a22-22. drachmas, which means 6d. Etti. tlyin; ii, {{,,' ,,},,,/anded without a hitch on the/even the opposition was not
'Tis jeiians, rgnrtn in e[there' a problem ratstnrg its u}yqar, 'ju", {i '}},[morning of oet. 2n4, brinrin[enurely unfriendly. A letter

from 20_o 23, played_a od[""d_Pecue the smallest, no'L}iii his port en;inc only, i[food. mmunttton nnd reintore&-[from the collaborationist _Greel
b1 d f bl Pt I avalai le at tie moment ls s. • ments. One of the first fve DC)garrison commander, addressedran of all, but, as le. _" th h re to tin p.[cause it was unpredictable In\upply ships to land was brought,to the "otllcer commandingPolosky, 'Toronto, explained It. 5o you er ner nv performance. He would not 'k 't'

Tis; ii@ it 'i»ii[waris,,o ms g·,z?"]ire. iii.owe«iiis iyin.lk!" " Derrsos. +4]?{2 "%%4,,£... "2,""
American_ swish, close to the/expensive, or }",',",,,""{/and his ti;ht commander, colonel the Earl of Jellicoe of
basket. They played it straight·haves at once, which Is absurd[orrled. Greetings [hls desire to co-operate but suldfrom the book, pussed well, bt, Those 'ure mere details. 'The ' 1 "

they rifled all their hots from, prices are fixed, the notices rel Came the day when the] Meanwhile a most remarkable/the presence of his Germun
lon; range." up round the countryside, and,squadron attacked four enemy/ northward sweep had been con-/colleagues mnde co-operation
The Canadian line-up included, the darned system works. minesweepers In a French hurducted through 60 miles ot somewhat diffcult.

guards, F/O Paul Bozak, Swift bor and tlak burst caught /[ecstatic villages. Roads were] Finally the Greel garrison
Current; Clp. Alex Breathett, Moe's starboard engine, He strewn with flowers; wine and surrendered in body, and 1,200
Toronto; Fte, BI Polosky, I'AF A'TATOI broke away und thew back to hi4food were brought to the road- prisoners were herded Into the
.Toronto; center: LAC Tom Gut-I base in Britain. slde as offerings of gratitude; custody of but nine British
teridge, Sarnia; forwards: Cpl Somewhere in the desert, men , , t,, everywhere the pillared,/guards. With them was one
Dave Marshall, Winnipeg; LAC[of a RAF station built a swim-p,, It was au rim trip, _he said.poverty-stricken Greeks exulted/German nval deserter, and two
Gignac, Windsor. Ont; LAC Hal/ming pool and held a meet. Th Igot In all my one-engine prac-lin thelr day of liberation. /days later 700 Germans. the
Partington, Toronto; Cpl. Jeff!cup-winning team us made u,Use at once. When I landed I pirst enemy opposition was/remainder of those unable to
Morrison, Plctou; referee: LAClot' an Australian, a New Ze. remembered tht the engine put /met from the Germuns and the/escape, capitulated. The fall of
Frank Mahoney, Lachine. 'lander and two Canadians, Tj/out of commission by tlak hnd Greek collaborationist troops in Patras nd the occupation of

home boys were F/L, Alan been my _good one, nd I had Patras, a city of 120,000 populu-)the western Peloponnesus was
Mackie, DFC (American)/come back on the dud engine. tion on the Corinth Canal. The/complete.
Regina, and F/O Fon Churchill, W/O Moe now praetles one-
Prince lbert, Sask. engine tying.

CHEATS

Belgium.Zealous for the
reputation of their diminish
ing Luftwaffe, the Germans
used this stunt repeatedly in
Holland: whenever Nazi air
raft were shot down in air
battles with RAF, ICAl or
American planes, they would
wend out a brush-and-bucket
squad. +

ext morning Dutchmen
would find the charred hlls
of Mel09s or Ju88s wearing
the red-white-blue rondel of
the IAF.

MOOSE MEN
RECEIVE DFM

BASED IN FRANCE,
MOSSIE BAGS HE.

The DFM has been awarded
to F/Ss BIII Mann, Brantford,
Ont., and Paul Burton, Arbor,
Man., for a recently destroyed
Ju88 on the return journey from
a raid on the railway yards at
Acheres.

GreekGindles Major
Problem for Canucks

were
NEW FLIGHT BOSS

Command of a flight with the
Moose squadron and promotion
from flight lieutenant to sqund
ron lender have come to Bill
McKinnon, Winnipeg.

LEAVESS FLIGHT

Ump]t[pt pl pond [otjr of
ops, F/L J. ·S. L Robillard,
DFM, Ottawa, has turned over
his fight to FL Bruce Stovel,
South Porcupine, Ont. Stovel
flew in Malta during his initial
tour.

(
Communications Struck

By Dive-Bombing Wing
THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA pletely fted out ot the bride.

The vital railway bridge at
Rhenen, across the Neder Rhine,, Hit Railways
needed by the Germans to At the sume time S/L Jack
supply troops In northern Belrnes, DFC, 'Totleld, Alta., was
Holland. was wiped out by the/leading the Montreal men In
City of Westmount qudron, another direction, mashing at
Led by S/L Kenneth Fiset, DFC, German border railways. Not
Outremont, Que., the squadron only did they cut the ralls north
made two attacks before they east of Wessel, but blew up a

!were sntltJfiud. long ammunition train enst of
"On tit tta k the junction.[, ur rst attacx was] As well as cleanly cutting the

dlsappointing" sld F/O[its in the railwuy yard at

!
Vuughun Smllh, Worcester, Wlntcruwljlc the City of Ottnwu
Mass. " When the dust settled 4quadron blasted two round
we aw a bomb crater quarely Houses.
under the bride, but it seemed ··Our primary job was to et
Intact, so we hud another O[the rallwuy track," sld F'
tat it." Sydney Astrop, Sudbury, Ont

Ater_the second attack, F/O," The tirst tight rot_three direct

I John Stelter, Roscvcur, Attn, hits, no the second night bombed
e,lz Bald that one ppn Was Con-'{he Iurshallin btulldlpga.'
SUPREME forQuALT

offers
to all members of the

Canadian Forces
a warm welcome

and special facilities
at

LONDON
WEST END OFFICE+

2/4 Cockspur Street, S.W.I
MAN OFFICE :
6Lothbury, E.C.2

Three squadrons of the Canadian Typhoon dive-bombing
wing, the City of Westmount Montreal and Ottawa, made
attacks on bridges, ratlways and railway yards In recent
assaults on western Europe.

last rid;;e

for Chapa-
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The Arabian Nights came to life when two members of a
Wellington crew were entertained in the place of Sheik Hass
after their kite crash-landed In the desert of Saudi, Arabia, on
the Persian Gulf. "It was just like you see In the movies,"
sald F/L BlIss Lewin, Toronto, and Royal Oak, Mich. "Body
guards met us 500 yards from the palace and escorted us over
heavy red plush carpets to be presented to the boss man."
Though the Sheik could not speak English he was friendly
and motioned them to fluffy pillows on the floor of what the
boys figured was hls harem.

SWEET MUSIC
• I

Unit Grabs Cup Again
For the third successive month the Base eficlency ward

goes to the Alouette squadron. By leading the group in
operational and training hours they hold top place with a record
that will be hard to beat.

[ Black Bull Bors
Mystery

F/S "Pat" Patterson is
wondering what happened to
his new motor bike. It is
rumored the bike was towed

In the absence of G/C J. G. back from some distance.
Kerr, AFC, W/C H. R. F Dyer. W/C Hugh Ledoux, Montreal,
DFC, 'Minnedosa, Man., stepped now squadron boss, Is settling
up from CI to CO temporarily into his new job. This may

+ and S/L Danny Allan, DFC, mean a bit of leve for his crew.
+ + Lennoxville, Que., OC of B flight,, Alo finding his chair more

But Lewin and the pilot had to think of getting back moved up to CI. /comfortable Is F/O Steve
to the crew. Iy hand waving, they indicated to the Sheil 2gpypi._le There Is considerable motion /Bascom, Toronto, who took over
that they would require assistance In raising the Wimpy gr in other qunrters too. F/L[bombing leader's duties when
off the deck, where it was bogged down to the hubs in 1George Plerce, Beston, Man., /O Hort Sunlev, Sask., went
desert sand. They returned to the aircraft to spend the /base educational otllcer, Is doin;/to another squadron. ,
night. At dawn, a breakfast of porridge, pancakes, fruit [a rood job oranisin the Forum,t After screened leave F/O" '' weekly discussion group which Dave Ungerman, Toronto, re-
and sweet coffee. was brought to the entire crew, Then 'Invites outside speakers with/turned to the station long
the Sheil and a labor ang appeared nd after seven hours' C A, I Io d, international backgrounds and /enough to put In for a fourThis liberating business Is OH byLA A. • Haymon, '!work the Wellington was ready to flygin. 'E, Tiber 'Th Ari views. [days' pass. The mess was quiet

• + + Montreal. It null depends on whom you li rate, he girl S/L Cameron, Toronto, padre /whien he went to Leeds for the
lives In Brussels. d ·htds t hh .J ·iuh holidstatuon nag«tuon oncer with a RAF 1Bomber comrind untt,] o=as nee recs»» !$},"22?"" " ??/'wast 1o! 1ys.

S/L D. R. Walker, DFC and Bar, Blairmore, Alta., isn't musical appreciation hour each Tour Fin1shed
altogether sure he likes his job, because he_can't get the fyin4] g ApyR [gAgp 'rhursdy. Cpl. BIII MIII9, Trail Having completed a tour, P/O
time he'd like due to the amount of deskwork necessary In lbldV .L Al 'BC., a Canadian in the RAF, I ,Ryan, DFC, Toronto, is the
planning bombing missions. In over forty missions, Walker literally a hound for operas latest skipper to entertain his
has beenteamed upwith S/L D. J. Shannon, RAAF, and with 'How about givin the Appreeia,ground crew at' the local. The
him took part In the dam-bust.Ing mission of last year which Vi o ~'h B lion Hour a helping hand great do wo.s curried on nrter

h Z
0szto·r,s ~ong ase Willie? pub hours at tho billet. P/Owas led by W/C Guy Gibson, VC. It was after this mission that]., A F/L AI Di ttord and F/L• rom r Dave Morin, Cornwall, Ont,he was awarded the Bar to hls DFC.'· [Don Walkey, Lethbridge Alta.[entertained at the hot plate

+ • [are among the new arrivals here.while slightly groy, trying to
The first operational trip of F/O Edwin N. D. Wagner, Special congratulations this week are extended to the Base Jerky Jim [fry es.

bomb-aimer, MacNutt, Sask., took him to Berlin. On the Commander, who has exchanged hls four narrow rings for a It ls evident that our muscles] New commissions went to
retll.rn jollrnc~· tl1cv ,,·ere 11tt.•.1clccd by u l\foll0 a11d 0110 d b II ddr d to Air Commodore aren't going to go ·flabby after P/Os Bill· Brlt:r1ey, • Hamllton ;'' ' single wide one an now as ma esse A ll, for thils week F/L Jim/Ed Fleming, Winnipeg; and
engine was set on fire, but the Hun was kayoed by the J. L. Hurley. At the same time, commiserations are respectfully [gainle, a physical jerk promoter,[Johnny_A. Holtby, Hawk@sbury,

o rear and mid-upper gunners. Wagner is now at a heavy extended to the Base Station Commander, G/C C, L. Annis, arrlved to supervise 'the con.[Ont. Holtby was seen sportinr
conversion unit preparing for his second tour. On com- OBE, who backed his predictionthat V-Day would come before tortions. Jim Is an ex-YMCA[a definitely operational hat just
pletlon of tho first, he instructed at an advance flying unit, October 1stwith folding dough. man from the Broadview brnel over two days after the new
then returned to Canada for leave. r[in Toronto, rank came through.

• The Winner One of his henchmen, Cpl. Lashings of green paint
• • SPEED BONDS Gusoia, Vancouver. afigcifnati? [brighten, up the navigationMany Canadians serving with the RAF have completed tours] Rumor has it that among those/ 'known s Shadowless Gus.[section these days and keep the

and are now screened from further operations. Among then[collecting a substantial sum was 'because he isn't a sergeant on/boys busy._A real gesture us
are three Winnipegers, F/O R. E. Johnson, captain or a Haifa w/c "Junior" Bootle. Buying. atlonl War Finance /the shadow roster, claims to [long as Henri "w4blots "
in@sst. if 'citiert, in»-iii,' sna js • .]%!%,}%;""!k";%3%,'' conn»ice nu.@. iawve issue@ [ii@ sij Fri, srporii over-[Jc6s. 'osiawvs. ca rfj
Wright, WOP/AG. These men recall one night trip ove'(ommand of the station from, the following statement: [seas. Is this judred by seniority]from. painting rulers, pencils
Germany when a Hun made a lightning attack, raking th{iich the Alouette and Snowyl "Instructions for deliveries [or age, Gus? You don't look [etc., Into the tables.''
b b ,..,th W d fi d lcUllng Ul cat on Seventh Louu bonds wlJl dav over 40!omber wt mac! ne-gun an cannon re an e r )wl squadrons operate. Vhlle on the runt and roan
gunner. However, they carried on to the target to drop their Heading an impressive roster/ be carried out as promptly subject, friends of Cpl. Ile
load. [of distinguished visitors recently' us possible. Deliveries of /Carson, Winnipeg, will be

• + [is Air Vice-Marshal J. A. Sully, Fifth Victory Loan bonds leased to know he's progressing
Also finishing a tourIs F/O L E. WIIiams, Moose Jaw, [AFC, from AFHQ, Ottawa. He] were completed more expedi- favorably in 'SSQ. Ike at one

Sa l b b L I I d It] 12 dlfI t conveyed the gen on ,rehablllta- llow;1,· lhan 1>re\'IOusJv, a11d time was a wellcr welght-llfllnP Making ,. return •-Jp !ronisH., omtr-aimer, wno ns serve w n lereni crews. ti d d bili ti (di.te ng 'O '? 4 uon an temot 1sa1on at a? we expect still further im- champ of North America, but Bremen, two onar.o unnersHe has had some close escapes in many missions over t I mn). His arrival fc·tu tel I h ·s. {i{1 B
• [yet unnowr provement in delivery on now unfortunately Is orizontal p3gts. Jimmy Main, 'Toronto, andD••sscldorf, Essen, Frankfurt, Sh1ttr,nrt nud the Ruhr ocnns·1oncd o. run that exhausted r JI I • I J b

• ·" 'Cl a Sixth and succeeding loans, for a spel In sick ay. toy Cunningham Lindsuy, tookValley. F/O A. Horne, Winnipeg, pilot, und F/O Him [the local stocks of button und ·tar ~ it+bl on three Geiman tighter attacks
Coley, Henora, Ont., bomb-aimer, recall trips to Germtny [shoe polish. Certain delays are inevitable, put e it t j".',,, "
U I d tl h I I fl I bell b t ti I t Oulcr no•··ble ltlnernnt.u In- due to Urn lnrgo volume o[ PILOT TURUS UP AT on' m nu e n ervas, sendingat carrle hem through heavy lak Is, ut heir tour a' lh ti d th ·ful l one down in flames and scaring
was completed without any serious trouble. [eluded Messrs. L. W. Brocking- uppitearons an ne careful ff the other two.. .

Ion and J.. G.Clark, ot AFH checking required. Your UNIT FROM GERMANY' Br@akin out ot the clouds,
• [Mr. P. Beauvien, well-known, co-operation in providing- iMe109 camis down on them, runs

Interviewed by the BBC for his impressions of the first daylight,French-Canadian publicist, nd, accurate and complete de- {tiring. Main und Cunningham
attack on Happy Valley, In which he participated, F/O C. J the Rev. Norman Rawson, noted livery instructions on appli- Crews of the Alouette squad- hit back and the Hun twisted
LaRouche, Ottawa, bomb-aimer said it was a real do. LaRouche/Hamilton orator. cation forms will speed ron were resigned to the loss /down to eartb, wreathed In
joined the RCAF as an equipment man, but later remustered, A very active visitor In these delivery." of their tight commander, S/L[clouds of smoke. With hardly
to aircrew. Now screened from further operations, LaRouche[parts was little old Dan Cupid.I,yy'try Phbun, DFC, Valleyfleld,la pause to breath, an unidenti-
took part in attacks on the flying bomb sites in the Pas de/The Ii'I feller has been very busyl /Que., when his Haliax exploded/tied fighter came in_for a quick

w and accurate with his fatl mn mid-air ufter being hit by exchange of flre, He left in a
Calais area. [arrows. S/O Babs Rooke re-[ tlak over enemy territory. hurry.

+ + + /ports that no less than 12 WDg[and emotional life of Sgt. Patti/They underestimated his luck A minute later a second Me109
Taking such violent evasive action that two members [have applied for permission to[3eccombe, Toronto, which _St{and stamina. _He is now buck[stooged in and afer a brief

enter double harness during they Tommy Plunkett, Montreal, Is/with his squadron and prepar- tlurry of fire, coupled with shurp
of the crew suffered from air sickness, F/O M. • Bentson, [past month. [doing his best to fll. . ing for repatriation, having{evasive action, the Canadian
Broderick, Sask., kept his Halifax from damage when LAW Irma MIller, Red Deer, pr t [completed a tour. [crew continued on their way un-
attacked by an enemy nightfighter. No hits were scored. [and Sgt. Don McLean are taking 'romotton Injured in the legs when he/molested,
Both Bentson and his mid-upper gunner, F/S I. M. the plunge at uh early date. Irma A very successful social event, parachuted into enemy-hela
Gilchrist, FoamLake, Sask., have also completed their tours. Iwi! be attended y Law Mar-(held recently was the base[France, PhIIn was taken/E[[[ FL[ES F[ST ON]
F/O G. W. Hinman, Cardstone, Alta., and F/O P. A. Wood, Jorle Davies, Prince Albert, who[accounts section party. Winco prisoner and sent to a German
Vancouver, re two other Canucks who have been screened. [is still awaiting unother mys-/Bootle omttciated s_bartender ojhospital. He Is now fully Hp\PPY V]LEY{ TR[PS

terious call from the sergeants'{ettlclently that F/S Jim Reny/recovered und though 18 pounds
, + + • mess. Don will be supported at/offered him a position in the ser. lighter in weight has been

Former niember of the RAF Dam Buster squadron, F/O Don/the ltar by EHiott Branch, now{gents' mess. S/L J. T. Cress.passed physically ft by the alr' Belgium.Happy Valley con-
Bell, Toronto, Ont., has been screened from further action, with[counting the hours until Peggylwell definitely proved that 1ifforce. tinues to be hot spot accord-
more than 60 operational trips to h!s credit. He Is posted t[Hamilton, late of the LIftlock[begins at 40. Doing some fancy) ing to Wildcat Typhoon pilots
Instructional duties pending his return to Canada for leave. He[City, returns from leave. [rug-cutting a Ia francalse was)G SURVIVES THOUGH whio recenuy attacked and gut a
has taken part in missions over the Frisian Islands and the! Ph th Icl W/O Louts Frechette, who was, rail line near Wesel in the Huhr.

1 I I amt we ne o pad the great compliment ot' KITE'S TAIL CHEWED) "Jerry obviously stations iisSicilian and tallan lan 1gs. Sporting a sparkling diamond[being mistaken for_an Irishman 'best tluk people in the Ruhr,''
,[9 he_teii-tale tinggr ihgge dys]white on leave in The Ould Sod]j [commented ro Farry Uhm,
y [Is LAW Agle Miller, Shawit~recently. A rear-gunner with the Snowy/ Minneapolis. "I don't care to

an Falls, who engineered the. Another highlirht of the local owl squadron, Sgt. Art Read, spend much of mv time in that
fatal declaration from P/O/soclal season was the dance held Hamilton, Ont., figured In a neighbourhood., 'There were ull
Sammy Sambrook. Back from a, in the base station otllcers' mess, mid-ulr collision. ·e were kinds of smoke screens on the
honeymoon spent in the south of where an abundance of good over Le Mans when unother air- round und we nearly ran into a
England really plugging married food, etc., etc., produced' a;craft ripped right over us. The balloon barrage. Looks to me
life Is LAW Bea Kotte, nee/memorable night. Terpsichorean props did most of the dame, Ike he means to hold on to that
Archer. of Regina. Bea's glow- wolves in full operation Included smashing the starbonrd rudder place," he added. '
ing encomium of connubial bliss, Winco "Chuck" Burgess, Port, and tin and knocking out the The sortie was led by F/L
appears to have aroused the/Credit; FL "Hucl " Walker,/port engine." F/O Jack Ward, Foss Reid, Toronto, while the
serious Interest ot Jennie Jensen/Port Hope; F/L Strathdee,[Winnipeg, piloted_the kite stey CO, S/L Jcl_Belrnes, 'Totleld,
and Sally Duxbury; so watch Winnipeg and Toronto; F/L Bert to base. Read has now com- Alta., flew in the number three
your step, fells... it's till 1944. Bond, F/LT B. Barry and F/Os pleted tour. position. »
Thrice blessed one day recent. Duve Dougall und I. H. L. rrrrrrrrrrcmarrrrcrera

ly was Arne Bjurnson. He Minchin. ·
returned from leave to learn he Ladies present included FIt/O
hnd been promoted to W/O1, Hy Smith, Victorina, and S/Os
commissioned as a pilot of!leer Jon Watkins, Victoria, and Nell
and repatriated to Canada. Also Ross, Vancouver; S/5, G. D. Gld-
homeward bound Is P/O Dave bick was In good voice as usual
Godefroy, whose departure will and was prevailed upon to render
leave a definite void in the social u short solo.

GUNNER BAGS HUN ON
RETURN FROM BREMEN
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By Appointment to H. M. KIng George VI.
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are prepared to
Officers of the
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Royal

Canadian Air
with Uniforms

Force
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shortest notice.
Outfitters to theRoyalavyandRoyalAirForce

Branches :--
PORTSMOUTH • PLYMOUTH • CHATHAM • LIVERPOOL
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Aptly described as an Empire acquiring aew habits they will
Arsenal and an Empire Larder, be encouraged to develop
Canada has also played :he hose Instilled by thelr parents :
role of fairy godmother to washing behind their ears,
many chlldren evacuated from for example, and cleaning their
their homes In Gt. Britain., We teeth night and morning-
may be quite sure that in with KOLYNOS.

IMPORTANT._USED TUBES WANTED FOR MUNITIONS. RETURN TO CHEMIST
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Close Shive! The Standard Gillette blade is
an expert in getting to grips wherever the enemy is thickest.
It makes smooth tracks through the heaviest going. It is
made of fine steel-worthily carrying on the peace-time
tradition of the famous Dlue Gillettes.

Gillette 1n battledress
Gillette "Standard" and 'Standard Thin " Blades (plain steel) 2d
each, including Purchase Tax. Fit all Gillette razors, old or new,

lfyuan't aluoy pt thn, rmmkr tMy're wnth tryingfor! Prlutien sill ratritd.
ta:1an. tax±1-¥ •rzrr. aas.-
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WINDSOR UNIT BLASTS
PATHWAY FOR TROOPS

Two III;hts of the City ot Windsor Squadron, led by the CO,
S/L, O. C. Kallio, DFC, Ironwood, MIchi., mde recent attacks
on Verucchte and the area about Ant Arcangelo, bombing and
ground strafing in support of our advancing armies. The bombs
were loosed from a height of 2,000 feet. Four direct hits were
scored.

LA;ht F1al
Gun pits uboul Ant Arcnngelo I D rp b[ C b

were hit by a light commanded al/ la, e 'run1 vs
by F/L Enns, Kirkland Lake,
Ont., but they continued to
throw up intensive light tlak. A Once again BAU has risen
lare truck fell to F/L Dav from the land of the ded to
Goldberg, Hamilton, Ont., nd'bring you another gossip column.
the CO during subsequent/It's been a hectic time recently
strafing. This followed Gold.with all the guys 'n' als
berg's success of three hits on/collecting on tht long witted
the town. lenve to go to all corners of the

Isles.
The tinl round o(the day was] The love bug has bitten the unit

six miles noth-wes of Rimint./forcibly of4ute. First we would
Bombs were dropped from 1,500/jfe to congratulate two of the
feet with two very near misses,fuck-room kids on their recent
just eight yards from the un/weddings. LAW Gerry Wood
pits. Jerrie's guns attempted\·raft walked up the alsle to
to stave off the bombers' deter-ecome the wife of Captain '
mined_attack with intense liht/fans Burkhardt, U.S. Army,
cl-ack fire. /while Cpl. Bert Williams took a

Other Canadian men on this train to Wales, where he became
mission included F/O R. Ethe proud husband of Lorna
Kent, ancouver, F/O J. R. L E. Lewis.
Jeune, Bathurst, N.B., F/O T. R.I Next we encounter DA&PA,
Wilson, Toronto, F/O A. Fwhere Cpl, "Little Nell'
MeWilliams, Loreburn, Sask.,/Townley is blinding our eyes] 1q
F/O C. I. Malone, London, Ont., with a rock on the left hand. It's bottoms up forBeulah who's shown tossing off an ol
nnd F/O K. R. Curtis, Toronto. 'The lucky flance Is LAC Emmett, fashioned (mill). F/L J. W. Langmuir, Toronto, and

Fraser, stationed In Northern F/o G. C. Hafter, Winnipeg, lend the helping hands. They
Ireland. Rumor hs it that Cpl.1 got the three-month-old donkey from an Irishman at a

CALGARY BOMBER ACE "Mugsy" McCownn will be fair. naclc home you get n cigar.
engaged shortly, with wedding oieu Rcr Pnotarrat.»

ED To AIR RANK bells before Christmas.BO0STE _iii Frid; h@an team] ,,3nggg gs
attended very fine banquet./[l[lEEAlluyll li
l] f[recd lt nus a per do,

g.m.re.pr.z.st»EE .±e,ii Wf yhbull Fetedmar, canary. wg_regenty_om-fe5@ct_ris is@iad@@guf., fly'pygy )( 'ppg '2/'2
pleted a tour as CO of the Moose] FL Grant's paternal instincts, [l lb •l )
squadron, has been promoted to/have lei him to adopt a puppy
the rank of Group Captain and and a kitten... and two
given command of the station/packets of blotting paper. W/C W. G. Attewell made the presentation of prizes to the
from which the Alouette and] A super Christmas concert, an inners of the house softball league during a banquet and
Snowy Owl squadrons operate. [all-star hockey team nd 'dance last Friday night at the Paviur's Arms. In addition,
Before coming to Great/moustache re three of the bi' {e No. 1 DHQ Cup, which HQ copped, was presented to captain

Britain, G/C Pleasance in-/ventures scheduled around these/ /5 George Alexander. The Streamliners were on the platform
t ctcd nl l\lount Hope and part!! for the winter llcuson.

1
t

1,,jjcton, Ont. He commenced/The moustache will belong to/ for the dance interval.
erational flying with the/F/L BiII Harding. 'Teams

op g, dron s a flight] Congratulations to G/Cl /all out for the Seventh Victory
Iroquois squaarvn [Mc'Taggart and S/L Pete] W/O George Artichulj5an drive. Bentlev's ccomi-
commander. [Baenziger on thelr recent pro-[accepted the cup for the winn!n4{jjshments are many and varied,
[motions. And of course a big/airmen's team (DMS), Membersiljut our wildest dreams never
/hand to all the promotions/of the team were Cpl. Streich included this genial gent as a

around the unit lately. Cpl, McDonald, Cpl. Marks, LAClj5nd salesman. + + »
Scott, Sgt. Campbell, Pte.] j cable reached WIa&] Le sous-ofllcler brevet& de
Kilrea. Cpl. Boyce,'Cpl. Shau+{ox office last week date-lined]Femi+re clusse Ernest Chabot,1 Newcomer to the Tiger squad
LAC Horton and WO Artichukfottwa and reading "Le _Can[{j Winnipeg, est maintenunt/ron for second tour of ops is
(captain). The runners-up _team]nan est la" (signed) Jimmy},oniteur dans une ecole de ti+/F/O E. W, Smith, Metie Beach,
APA) included Cpl. Windover,[puval. Jimmy, a former editoF[j ta RAF. Il avait complete[Que., who earned membership in
Sgt. Steele, Cpl. DeGrasse, Cpl.1{ this heet, is perhaps bes'[an 'tour d'operations II y a/the Goldtlsh Club nnd was shot
Wright, Cpl. Inlis, Cpl. Lehman,]remembered _as a one-time pef}quelques mos, comme mitri1.,/down over his own base in his
LAC Leigh-Spencer, Sgt. Tarver]etrutor of this hyur column. Hteur-irrlere bord d'an/first tour.

Command of the Lion squad-/Cpl. _Anderson, Cpl. Bell, Cpl.] Last Saturday the HAAF[jancaster. In August, 1941, pilot of a
ron has been given to W/C[aschen, F/S Ladouveur (ca[tennls team defeated the RCAFI • Whitley, Smith set out for
Vaughan "Cowboy " Gander-{tain). [HQ team 3 to 1 in match play/ + + Frankfurt when his aircratt was
ton, DFC, Edmonton and Waln-I Records won the WD's houselni (he Lincoln's Inn Fields] ye lieutenant de section [attacked by a Nazi tlghter. His
wright, Alta. _succeeding WC[league pennant, besting the_Py[ourts. 'The Canadian _team] {iii [tanks were pierced, ind he lost
ii; irysoi, @rri, oi, ii/gr ,segregation., 1iw E4giahors mys@ us ic oi vi@col }""},,{%,",,, "_!"! /ii tr@i, vi dry came awn in
has completed a tour. A/Harrison_(captain) accepted he['1er Martin, who was wYl nur fire une emission [the North Sea. An ASK lunchLocated within 200 yrda ol [ember of the LIon souadron/individual crests for her team[4j leave. [picked up the crew from their

t ·h included Cpl. Dal- radiophonlque u Canada.' h Iduring his first tour, W/C[mates, who Ll L'anclen commandant de [dinghy after only six hours in
Gnnderton held u staff post at/zlelsh, Cpl. Moore, Players section de l'escadriti« /the water.
Group Headquarters quring his/Humphreys, LAV Waldron.] TH RAAF team was repre-l louette et& affect@l
rest period./LA _Ganes_ LA }'e""}F!:Ee&a_by F'/s_Jack Perryniun,] d@rniirment comme in- m&canteien de l'escadrilleThe nickname of " Cowboy "[LAW Feld. The _Pay-Offs team[&i. Nol Milliken, F/O Tedi "" ,, [un
Wa~u tacked to the ,vlnco when was represented bv th1• follow- c"in'rlc nnd LAC Dr~cc Roberts. !ltruetcur duns wic cco o "Goose."° i 1 Cpl. Murray, Cpl + preparatoire au vol dehe was torccd to ail out ot his[!5,,PYE,, 'kc 'tilthe_cir team included_s/1] gucrre. ·.
aircraft. landing squarely on[mtth. Pp!y, "!"",, { 1J1. Jackson,_ Cpl._Jerry way-] L'ometer - piloteo Io;er
jct«si ct_@ dor' cow in an/P2g}:,{""??a!"lid. o cw ind sri rue] • • • vi ian'n rcrmi,
English pasture. [6;; {{};}in captain), [Harrison. Le correspondant de uerre] 1orsqu'il rcut vis de son ra-

The Camp Commandant pulled, Here is the official gen OH,rran;als de la Presse Cann-l patriement. Mitrailleur, I
1 surprise out of_his sleeve when[those rumors that have been4qienne, M. Maurice Desjardins,1 complete son premier tour
he presented Cpl. Alice Dj.]circulating these_past _few dYlrentrait i Londres smedi pres] d'operations. HI a cet&br&

sweatinr out a tour ot ops_ In[etsi wiih set of- souvenir/Pg' U,,,,"""""<,,,[voir_i@ sur ie_continent dcjuis] c·tie nouvette sec dcux
the western desert is F/O Bob]edls for the nlrwomen's Ho/other ranl s. he late:.le debut de l'invasion. Bien] camarades, les oflciers-w T K~Ttf""1 Church, Montrcnl. In October, team who were runners-up ot ncSdoy, October 18• The place~ qu'nltachc iL J'armcc cunndlcnnc, pilotcs Alberti Do)•cr ct

JIU /1939, he enlisted with the Vic-lje HCAF softball tournameii[Seymour Hall, Seymour Place[ji a eu l'occaslon de rencontrer! Louis - Philippe Roch. Ce
o o [toria Rifles, was sent to[·ia t Edinburrzh recently, [W1. (nearest Underground[{j.is un grand nombre de] dernler, de passage a ±an.

TAILOR, /En;land_as_a small arms In sir,"Cy' Hanlon, F/Gipp·[stat!on: Baker Street).T'litotes de chiasse canadlens. A] bour, a dit avoir rencontre
structor in_July, 1940._and wa]Cameron and Superylsors Feajdacins_commen?"},%,",{{(iondres il a cu l'occasion de] le commandant d'escadrce

I05, HGII HOLBORN, fir tr@strrd io he'fcAr/fa iii iii[and ,eon!tniies,int 13,_"y!!fr _son bi-iris] jos'is6inite, qui tin
Phone: CHA 7784. /'and went back to Canada for]ere nlso present. [muslc supplied by the Streamlj'aviateur-chef Robert Boissel, cone la-bas.w.C.1. pilot training. liners. The dmission charge Is

'' Gone 'ron [only 2Zs., und two bars will be
operatingand we do men
operatingduring the evening.
Th!s event Is being staged

under the banner of the Sevent
VIetory Bond campaign and
$50.00 bonds are to be iven as
door-prizes. A floor show is
being planned and the or;uni
sers hope to present some top
line entertainers. Better make
an early b'd for your ducats!

No. 1 joe In the world-wide band of radlo mechs Ls F/L BIII
Martin, Galt., Ont., who was the first in his trade to enlist in
the RCAF back in October, 1940. Fouryears of martyrdom
hasn't cooled hl interest in radlo for at the end of the war he
plans to return to the peace-time game of ham operator.

He went through London's
blitzes before goin to tho Middle
East. He was once forced to lie
down on the floor of a train
while Jerry gave the coaches a
neat and thorough working-over.
Martin now gets a big kick out
of a salute from his father, a
corporal In the RCAF and an
RSM in the last war.

Le sous-ofllcler brevete de
premiere classe J. F,
Berthiaume, de Farnham, Que.,
doit retourner au Canada pour
raisons de sante. Mitrailleur
sanstlliste, il vole avec
l'escadrille des Alouettes depuls
le mois de fevrier. Il fit es
missions vec differents
equipages, volunt comme simple
mitrailleur, pour accomplir son
tour plus vite,

EADO

Le commandant d'escdre
Charles Ledoux etait u
Londres cette semine, vee
tout son equipage. Il profita
de sn permisslon pour visiter
ses amis au quurtier
general de I'aviation.

WE SPECIALIZE
in those extrn touches

CANADIANS DEMAND
in their

GANDERSON BOSSES ,J
LION BOMBING UNIT

OFFICERS"
UNIFORMS

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal. IIOT PILOT

CHEERS BUB

Enpared to bo mrrled: LAW
Pearl Lucas, Windsor. Ont.. to
LAC Johnny Sharp, Minnedosa,
Man. Both these young people
«lave among the files In PCH.
The wedding date is still tent
tIve.
Dandelion of the venar goes to

LAC Bentley, long-time stalwart
of the diseip ofllce, who Is going

IfOQIO6

M4LLEE

6QA4DO

Braves Buying Bonds
Canada's Seventh Victory Loan campaign Is one of the

Important doings around the Iroquois Squadron this week. The
whole squadron has been divided Into sections and the boys are
getting down to the problem of paying for the war with a little
of their spare cash.
P·date no total of nles hs

been announced, but according/AG. on a recent trip to
to F/L R. M. " Bob" Mickles, th Sterkrade in the Ruhr they were
squadron adjutant who is loot attucked 12 times by Nazl
Ing after the campaign, ti'lhters, but bombed success-

• fully and on the way back gotprospect of a record sale looks/an Me109.
pretty rood. P/O Pierre Baudet, Montreal,
On omo of the recent daylight/a bomb aimer from the Iroquois

sorties the squadron has beon/squadron who went missing last
practising formation flying/November, turned up the other
under the direction of the Heud/duy to get u warm welcome on
rave, WC Erle M. Mitchell, his surprlsln reappearance.
WolfvIhe, N.S., and Ottawa, who Five of the Iroquols uir crew
has just returned from a short,types who have finished their
leave. Not only does it look/tour of operational tlyin are on
smrt, It hns a definite military/their way bck to Cand. 'The
value, /departures this week Include
FL Harold MeVlear, Otter-F/O A. Ferstmn, Toronto,

burn, Susk., nd hls crew were/navigator, and the following
screened from further Imme-/runners: P/Os E. H. Carefoot,
dite operational flying this/ Vancouver, J. B. A. Lamoureaux,
week s they finished their first /Edmonton, F. G. Lewis, Hamil
tour. Included In hls_crew is ,ton, and D, M. Hendrie, Kipp,IP/0 Art Cnrllall•, Hnmllton, Alla.

EAS

'iTH THE
IR&ALDI
ME€CH

"Iei et La"

CUINIDUII
Technical laboratory assistant

In the plant patholoy section of
the Manitoba Department of
Agriculture to radio officer is a
pretty far cry, but that's just
what F/L Lo Jacques, St. Boni
face, Man., hns done. After a
struggle with the recruiting
otllce, he was accepted as radlo
man, and came overseas in 1941
as a LAC. He Is now with RAF
Bomber Command.
In line with the example set

by scores of Canadian radio
mechs, he married an English
girl, LACW Joan Bardsley,
WAAF, Cheshire, who works In
Bomber Command.
The Hollywood formula, boy

meets girl, boy loses girl, boy
wins irl, is not unknown to
Canadians serving with RAF

Le sous-otllcier brevete de Bomber Command. As late as
deuxleme classe Pierre Carriere 1st February, F/O Allan Adams,
de Montreal a complete un tour radio offlcer, Montreal, was de
d'operations avec une escadrille clring that he would never
de bombardiers legerg. Il etalt stand for a woman being posted
mttrailleur a bord des Mitchell, to his section. .
et fit des envolees de co- After that it wns inevitable
operation avec l'armee, thnt a woman radio mech should

• w be sent to him, that he should
fall for her, be posted away, and
wind up mrryin; her. The irl
was LACW Avanwy Grittith,
WAAF, Llandrindod, Wales.

•

•

Le lieutenant de section
Joseph Cleo Gauthier, un
pilote qui a complete deux
tours d'operations uvec des
escadrilles de la HAE, etait
de passage cette semine i
Londres. II revenit des
Indes et so dirigenit vers le
Cavada, ou il est rapatrie.
Gauthier a six avions son
credit, et au-deli de deux
mille heures de vol.

t

NEW TIGER PILOT IS
VETERAN GOLDFISHER

t t

CHEERIO
oYs!
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IO ZONIGG
KLEEN BLADES are beingetall over
Drain. The supply ls only a fraction of
the demrd, but ourWholesale customers
rill pet their fair shire.

Iecause the quality remains high the
demand isail increasing. But they are
obtain.ab!'eand they'
worth looking fr. _

,

2a. ts
tnetatln ta) ut PLOP

Tkrcueh Holrale Trade orly
• I HAN A CO, LTD· MIIYPFTELD

PLANES ERASE
• armers.« SEVEN KRAUTS es.s» we.«

tion to the propellor of the couver, believes that Virgil
Typhoon flown by I/o had the right idea when he
WIHIiam Harle, Peterborough, In the face of heavy tlnk, a said, "I fear the Greeks
Ont., was necessary when the Coastal Sunderland attacked a even when they are bringing
tips were bent while taking Germn submarine hundreds of gifts"
ofT. 'Thero were no spares, /mlles from land• Depth char;es] one of the first casualties "LOVE STORY " (Gaumont,

1 I L clro)lpcd overshot J.he sub, but ,so the mechanics cut seven eir machine uns eliminated of tho Peloponnesian cam- IIaymarket)
inches off the end of each ven of the sailors responsible] puin, he was temporarily Margaret Lockwood given but

Together since erly training, ptade. 'tor the barrage. blinded by pomegranate, ' few months to Ive, Stewart
day8 In Canada, F/L Stan] •It flies just us well as It Halifax bomber of Costa!/ hurled as a grateful tribute 'Graner oln; blind from 4
Cottrill, DFC, Bramsville, Ont.' ever did,' nld Harle on his /command, returning from an, by a delirious damsel. She ), 1lyinri_accident In the RAF, theand Toronto, and_F/L Dave ti al , A leted b
Forsyth, Brooklyn, N.Y., teamed return from un operation:a uneventful patrol, sighted the didn't realise that jeep triangle complete y a "good
recently on day intruder] flight. {lrsea battle and_joined the] going 25 miles _an hour can /pal" lrl, Patricia Foc, and
mission on which they scattered /Lb/attack. Through the ck-acl turn a rceful gift into n Yorkshireman Tom Wallg ct-
three Huns, downing one of/ [still being thrown up, unti-sub/ deadly missile. Ing the perfect match-maker;
0» /CHIEF TALKS TO om» wvrs ars4 an4. pns. acne .ars mus reg@net@ cf &
,, cite or Edmonton! /U-boat rocked withi the violence/I/rood love_story with a Cornlsi

9 v of the explosions. setting, familiar scenery to
±ads, e me. s .4Ml EAF FIGHTERS] .i,i. v.ins+, 1pee,/KITES SHOOT Up Iii .cijr». h 5

F P lhclr, nnvJgntora had <:_rosscd lhc O t t 11 d 1 r.oo woman's plctu:rd, nnd an ex-GFr (General Porces, rO[enemiy-held coast when they. )nt., turret gunner, Ired 6 [cellent one.
gm» sz •• s7we. lij@ so Fioi Gu .l lrowig ii6@ j@fie +» » ?:' DUTCH RAILWAYSAEFP (AIled Exped. Forces Me109 flying together. Instead roared over he target, and us .
Program) 514 m; 1050 kc. of attacking, the Jerries Holland.Before n assembly they circled the area let Ro

s • tr k·d If, [of pilots_ of an RCAF dive-bomb-1with another 1,500 rounds, while Six name bands In one 74.
Home News_trom_Canada, AG,[Sreake or. [in Typhoon win and_n RAF[Sgt, J C,Hall, Trail, B.C, beam] An RCAF Typhoon wing has/minute film make this Columl

nightly from 2010-2015. When they wheeled around intro&lei-firing wing, AIr Chleflginner, fred 150 rounds. [made movement a nightmare/picture_a natural for hep foll.
Canadians also contribute[;;""",},,""{},"",,"2}d..Ae would4iirshai Sir Trafrord Leigh-! As th U-boat submerrzea, the/for German railwaymgn _and(1outs Armstron, Chariis bar-

regularly to the to1oying dally#kt wn o in?' he Jerrica]iiry, icG, bs, c-iii-Che iii6rs_were swept'ti[traveilgrs in northern Hon1and;2%; }!/no g,_Jani Garber,
programs of the AEFP: [AEAF, spoke here recently line sea, and lack of petrol/since the evacuation of Arnhem.q-en ;ray and Teddy Poweli

We shot over them," related the manltlcent worl; done by'forced the Halifax to return to Dive bombing and cannon lead their outfits in a variety
Rise_and Shine, 0601-0700 and\o,trill, "nd as the last one[fighters and fphter-bombers 1nljse, No more was seen or th[attacks have resulted in 66 r4ii/of hot trumpetings. There are

0720-0800. [was going in to land Dave let_fly[the campaigns_through France,] [lines cut with bombs, 77 loco-[new_twists_to old favourites 1ile
CombatDiary, 0901-0915. [with one of the most beautiful[elium and Holland. [sub. [motives destroyed by bombs or] I Can't Give You Anything but

shots I have ever seen. He hit • 'cannon fre, 400 goods truclg Love and new numbers.
Mark Up the Mnp, 1745-1755. the fellow square nnd he ju:;I "I want you lo realise lhnl M domugcd by • cannon fire two Ann Miller nnd Jess &rker

»uroi iris ime an@' itvca i;there.ls no, 4out m my.m"I]G[RET@ES FRO] ii, rau ii±es isiroyi/share is ii and cars B.

. ; [that the alrfl;zhters in particular! [despite ferce anti-aircraft fire,[Brown and Eddie Kane head
sun.. 9ct, _1s,, 1o0119o, _g.1 ,As_they syep over he net4]iv." i sjsuid sss, don@ pol _(_ F[JN]D (CE[}SE[riiiwsy siafs, jrrii/hie @pf@it_ct._ "ir a

caning Canadians. 1545-1g00./ream° o_Ha},_cam, up and[aan anything els@ to win these[l,,, Ill [yards and other'instil@ion«[measure the Pier Pipers and
A, Th@_western Five._ 1715-1755/Cottrill saw }, PE,,"E""[colossal battles_ which we_have] [wrecked by bombs. [n Wynn add further to the
A, AEF Special-The RCAF[burst aflame. His mct ine _also]won," sld Sir Trafford. " Within, These attacks wer mad 1·[music. -
Streamliners. was hit on the ti!-plane, _fuse-[o days ot the launchln of] The British Columbia Governh int operatinr frdi ii,'{'+, ,

Me Oct. 16. 1815-1845, A.[ge _nd main-spar, completgyyEke terrific adventure, the]men has agreed_ to a_curtail-{iii'a,,{a{' i die m.,, DRAGON SEED' (Emplre).
9","''' {k piie. 'ioa'[recking his wIring svstern. He[;rman army had_to nbadon[menii ot the BC. Overseas[; pavoud, bso, 'pre, ii.y Blue-voiced Katharine He#", 'ca sis. le»l4,,%! ?""",7%, ,}!"Joi' Ti@v@fr@tdi. risifjj@sf scco,juii ysts;,pi@ @cf;l, o 'on serf ay k[ir@, ii ned i u.'ik
• ' [Forsyt an he co, not feat er[in great delays and permittinng orders for delivery to[je In bad weather. [glamor_girl, faces almost Insur-

Tues., Oct. 17. 1001-1030, A,]the damaged motor. [the led armies to move and[pr[tush Columbia personnel In] [mountable difficulties in the rj
Morning After, The Canada] But Forsyth stayed on hls_tall]mass t wi" [the Canadian Forces oversens.4 [of Jade, liberal-minded ChInezo
how Repeat. 1430-1500,_.[ white cottrin_nursed his plane] • lriis came into &fici when the/[IR SECRET[RY PS [girl.heroine of his ypicaifki
RCAF Headquarters Band._1715-[buck to England for a crash, [new Federal scheme was in-] /Buck yarn. But Miss Hepburn
17s5.,A. Cana4tan Ary_Mntryfanain [LEGiON OPENS LEAVE [augur«ta and &carets and] VISIT TO RCAF GROUP@it@ cir@ss, op&fa
Band. 1905-1915, A, Canadian] [tobacco were shipped over in] both on the stage and before
Sports Roundup.· 'bull, with the labels following/ /the camera, does the ulmost Im-
wea.._ oct. _18. 0930-10990. A,/R-DEPOT BAND WILL HOTEL AT'BELFAST «tr maii as order were] _str Arcnta1a _Sinclair,/ possiis and rigs his strange

Muslc from Canada. 1115-1145, /placed. Britain's Secretary of State tor[character seem plausible.
G,_iasic_from ie Pacific. iii5.t PLAY BOND CONCERT' However, the BC. Tobacco]ir, paid its compliments 6] Th supportinri cast is studded
1200,A, Plano Parade. 1145-1200, A new Canadian Lelon club,/pund will continue to accept/Canadian fliers during recent[with fine ctors, Walter Huston,
G., 'The Western Five. 1430-1500,/ Kensington Hotel, was opened[orders for British Columbia/luncheon engagement at the]Akim Tamlroff, J. Carrol Naish,
A, Serenade_for Strings. 1915-] The band of the RCAF Re-l4 Belfast last week by the]prisoners of war nd they winy/largest operational base in]Agnes Moorehead, and a par-
1945. A, 'The RCAF Streamliners,( patrition Depot will play In ,,+, r No·thern Ireland/continue to distribute cigarettes/RCAF Bomber Group. tlcularly tine piece of work done
2201-2230, A, Stardust. warrinton October 18 and 19_in,yon9" ', ,{{{"" land tobacco, throurh the] "You have_done a max:nincent[by Aline Maeiahon. ut for

h s. Oct. 19. 1715-1740, j [connection with Canada's 7th, the Duke ot ercorn, accomv/,, it-General, to men 1n[Job here. One of whilch li/intelligent acting, this two nd+,1"},Z,},''sg siow. ;z&.history jong campiir cinr:/ panted _by the Duchess ot Aer:],f,'kn na tiioso wofcnada mt?ii e proud ie[a-iii hours f nnc cnicrtii-
2259, A, Reminiscing.' [held In the_Dominion and over-[corn. The Governor emphasised/{o received decorations for[said. [ment could have become mighty

• • s. [sens from October 12 to 26. the pleasure Ulster had In we]-1 Ha Sir Archibald flew directly to/rim.
Fri., Oct. 20• 0930-1000, A, The] The two concerts in Warring-[e6min Canadian personnel «[Valor. [the lrtleld with G/c SIr Loulsl ..., .,,

AEF Rnch House._ 1410-1430_A.[ton, under the baton of F/L Jeth Ir·l d. The hotel, Since the Inception ot the[drieg,RAF, senior Air staff one] ADDRESS UNKNOWN
The Old Sons._2105-2115, A, The[j6indy, FCAF Dlrector Grl ort ern Ireland. , ''[Fund, 4± years ago they haveh« tle group; Air Commodore+ ('Tivoli)
Canada " Sing" Show. [Music Oversens, will be part di[located in Fisherwicke Place. ""f4nipped 138,000,060 _cl;arcttes]j. L, Hurley, ottawa, CO or the] Columbia's excellent adapt-
Sat., Oct. 21. _0825-0900. A, The]tho program being conducted/now ready to accommodate[and'25,000_pounds of tobacco to#se; G/C Clare Annis, OBE,/tlon of the book by th same

Cannda _Show Dance Orchestra.libroad _to _add Impetus to bond[Belfast-bound Canadians. /Britlsh Columbl House in/fronto; Gc_H. H. C Fitted@e,[name. Paul Lilas plays hie
2201-2230, AG, Johnny Canuck's/buying by RCAF personnel over-I G/C G. E M. Scott repre-[London. [Ottawa, and ;/c ; 'j/lead supported by n well-
Revue. 'seis. [ented the AOC-In-C, RdAFl [Pleasance, DKC and 1ar, Cal-[cast aggregation Including_Carl

Overseas, at the opening cere-I gary. The latter three are com-[Esmond, Pier Van Eyck, Mady
monies. FIGHTEIS BOOSTED minding otllcers of the stations/ Christians und Morr]s Carno-
Col. W. Re, DSO, overseas, in the base., sky. This vehicle serves sair fk candlan Lepton] Two new Spiture pilots to be] wic cnrtes_ Duress, Port/introduction for Miss K. T

War Services, presided. The promoted re F/L A. G. Credit, CO of the 'Thunderbird Stevens, who turns in a nice
Pi MI Ister, Sir Basil " Sandy " Borland, Guelph, Ont., squadron, WC Roy McLernon, performance for a film debut.
i,, a' ins ion asso-/ci; St oshawa squadron, _ii/pt; ontrai, c of ti@ Goos@[1thour:hi, le theme_is old, the
Ith ·ith Canadians in the F/L Gordon Smith, Nelson, B.C., squadron, nd W/C Gerald treatment is new and this pie

{"""On win 'who Is with the Fed Indians. Mckenna, Kinston and Ottwa./is well worth seeing.
est war. CO of the Snowv Owl squadron,

were preent.

ERADD

INTRUDER DUO
PLASTER NAZI
Brooklyn Pilot Covers

Crippled Craft
To England

MARK 4876 ? VICTORY FRUIT

" JAM SESSION " (Tivoli)

i·

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS?

Itmaybe too early to think of Christmas
Holidays but it isn't too late to see

DEANNA DU I
with GENE KELLY in

'CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY'
last

@
Leicester Sq. 'THEATRE

wr e ell«
A NEW UNIVERSAL PICTURE

[ ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE [0sw_ PAIR cHASELn HUN FOR RH[NE KIL[
THEATIES

CANADIAN IN ROCKET

ATTACK OFF NORWAY

ALDWYCH, Tem. G40A
Even!nrx 645. MAt. Wed. &: Sat. 270.

+«I'A c
Rbet Harr±, ElIzabeth Allan,
Jean Cade!l, David O'Brien.

L-

Showing at 10.5, 12.30, 3.5, 5.40, 8.15

" CARMEN MIRANDA A PLEASURE TO
WATCH"... Daily Mail

" CARMEN MIRANDA DAZZLINGLY
DYNAMIC" ... Sunday Chronicle

" CARMEN MIRANDA DANCING AND SINGIN
' IN HER MOST EXOTIC MANNER"... Sta

CARMEN DON WILLIAM

KIMMI.OM IE.IE-EDI
o·IE\1

ELIX BRESSART
u

fc11"1

LONDON PAVILION. Ger. 2932
ELEANOR POWELL I

SENSATIONS OF 115 (U)
A ycar had of the Thrill Parade.

10 am. to 10 pm

HIPPODROME. Ger. 3272.
Even!nEs 6.15

!tata. Weds., Thur., Bats., 2.30.
GEORGE DLACK' Ne Mun!cal

JENNY JONES

MALE ARCH PAVILION
Mararet Lockwood. Stewart Granger,

To: Wall, Patricia Hoc
Lovr sronY (U

weekdays: continuous 11 to 10.
Sunday: cont!nu0us 3.30 to 9.

SAVOY.
EYE., 6.20, Mata. Wed, and at. 210.

FIRTH SHEPHARD pr#nu
THE LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY

JACK BUCHANAN, CORAL BROWNE
PALLADIUM, ArYI Bt. Ger. 7373.

T!ce Dally 2.30 and 6.20.
GEORGE DLACK'S

HAPPY AD GLORIOUS
WIh TOMMY TRINDER.

HEW CALLEnY, HeCent St. He. €0$0.
WILLIAM BENDIX : SUSAN IAYWARD

In
THE HAIY APE (A)

t:.%p3?"
NW VICTORIA (G-D). Opp. VIe. Stn

swttr AND LOW DOWN (U)
S0NC OF THE OPEH ROAD U)
Weekdays: continuous 1145 to 9.50.

Sunday3: cont!nu0us 3.30 to 9.

STRAND. Te. Z0. 2nd YEAH
Ev. 6.20. Thur. and st., 2.20

FIRTHI SHEPHARD rent
AnS!Q AN QL LACE:.ex2"c55 iii±

WHITEHALL, Tralilzar Sa. TT1. 6G92

iiiiier
England's Popular Pin-up cir

t
"PEEEK--BOO"

Star Mannequtnst Modes

0LOH, Le!ester Square. WI. 61I

A formation of six cannon
firing Mosquitos recently at-

An Me 109 was shot down last tacked and seriously damaged
week by F/L D, W. Harlin, two enemy minesweepers in
Montreal, with the Oshawa Sogne Fjord, north of Bergen,
squadron, and his CO, S/L J. F In Norway. Only Canadian with
MEIroy, DFC and Bar, Kam- the flight was F/O Kenneth
loops, B.C. It was the only Wing, North Battleford, Sask.,
enemy aircraft the wing hd who scored six hits on the Ger
seen all day. The two fliers mnn vessels, The attacks were
chased It up the Rhine from mde In spite of intense ack
Nijmegen and made their kill ck fre.

CAR!EN MIRANDA, DON A!ECHE,
WILLIAM IENDIX

GREENWICHI VILLAGE (U)
Techin!c0!or

Pro I0 a.m.--10 p.m.

SEE IT FOR YOURSELF. • •

CINEMAS

BRIAN DONLEVY
how!n at 11.0, 2.10. 455, 7.35.

00MI1On (0-D. Tottenham Ct. Fd.
SHOW BUSINESS A)

S0MG OF THE OPEN nOA U)
Weekdays: continuous 11.40 to 10
Bunda3: cont!nu0us 3.30 t0 9

EMPIE, Le!cater Bquare. Ger, 1234.
nACON SEED (A)

KATHARINE HEPUIN
WALTER HUSTON, ALINE MACMAHON

AKIM TAMIROFP, TURHAN DEY
Continuous dally 10 am, to 9.20 pm

GAUMONT,iymr. ! ccs. TIVOLI, Strand. 'Temple ar 623.
Maaret Lockwood, Btewant Graner, Paul Luka: ADDRESS UNKNOWN A)

Tom Wa!ls. Patric!a Ho An M!Iler; JAM SESSION (0
Lovr son¥ u Weekday: continuous 11 to 10

Weekdays: continuous I1 to 940. Sundays: continuous 3.30 to 9.
undys: ont!nu0us 3.30 to 40.

TATLEH TH., Chr!n; Cr0a Rd. Grr. 4013
ANGLO-SOVIET SEASON

The story of the Friends!!p between
Two Hd Ar Bold!era.
TWO SOLDILnS (A)

LEICESTER SQ. TH. WI 22
DEANNA DURBIN : OENE KELLY In

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY (A)

Performances: 12.15, 2.10, 4.59, 710.

WAHEH, Le!cuter Square. Ger. 3423.
Idney Greenstreet. Peter Lorre, Paye
Emenon, Zachry Bott, Vietor Francen

In
THE MASK OF DIMITIIOS (A)

For Im;es f hoIng tee Dully Przs.

{t

the film which a million New Yorkers saw
in the first 50 days of its run... the film
which Londoners are packing the 3,500-seat
Empire to see .because it's a film which,

whatever some of the more tired and
overworked critics
may say, holds the
public's attention

for every one of its
147 minutes of crowded,
fascinating entertainment.

PARAMOUNT, Eu±. 4I75. Tottenham c. Rd
Pro A?EI Ar»wru

DOUDLE INDEMNITY (A)
Alo

LADIES OF WASHINGTON (A)

WIMLL. PIce. Circus. I3th Yr. PRICE OF WALES. Cont. 10 a.m.to10pm
nEVUDLVILLE, I7Ith Edition. I±t week) A AMERICAN ROMANCE U 1}
cont. da!ly 1215-9.J0. LAM pert. 7.50.
A VIVIAN VAN DAMM PRODUCTION.

•• WE NEVER CLOSED.'

nECAL, Marble Arch. Padd. on1,j}
ERIC VON STIOHEIM. VERA HUBE

HALSTON, RICHARD ALEN
STORM OVLn LISDO (A)

Datty at 1200, 245, 5.10, 20.
Sunday:: 3.45, 7.00,

2nd
Week

GER.
1234

Showing daily
at 10.40;
1.35: 4.303
and 7.25.

-


